“Safety First”

Outline

• Important Building Notices
• UBC Safety Program: Safety & Risk Services  
  https://srs.ubc.ca/
• Safety at Brimacombe Building
• Waste Management & Recycling  
  https://sustain.ubc.ca/
IMPORTANT BUILDING NOTICES

• Elevator Renewal Project Oct 2-Nov 30  
  – service interruption

• 16th Street Water Main Maintenance  
  Oct 11-24 – occasional turbidity and minor pressure variations

• Main Electrical Feeder Maintenance  
  May 11, 2024 8am-6pm – No building power / genset emergency power only.
UBC SAFE VANCOUVER APP

Safety on the go

DOWNLOAD THE APP TODAY

srs.ubc.ca/ubcsafe
WorkSafeBC

UBC Safety & Risk Services

Joint Occupational Health & Safety Committees

Local Safety Teams
BRIMACOMBE LOCAL SAFETY TEAM

Members

Alex Anees         Thomas Morrissey
Harish Gautam      Alireza Nojeh (co-Chair)
Khush Hydri        Saeid Soltanian
Gary Lockhart (co-Chair) Truls Ytre-Eide
Richard Colwell (ex-officio) John Madden (ex-officio)
Brimacombe Safety Boards

Main Board

Satellite Boards
Mandatory Safety Courses

https://srs.ubc.ca/training/mandatory-training-for-all-ubc-workers/

For all Workers
• New Worker Safety Orientation
• Preventing and Addressing Workplace Bullying and Harassment
• Privacy & Information Security Fundamentals
• Workplace Violence Prevention

For all Supervisors
• Safety Supervision at UBC
Program Specific Training

https://srs.ubc.ca/training/research-safety-training-courses/

• Biological Safety
• Chemical Safety
• Introduction to Laboratory Safety
• LASER Safety
• Radiation Safety
• Transportation of Dangerous Goods
• WHMIS
Site Specific Training

- Supervisors must provide job specific training for workers on protocols/procedures
- Document training with sign-off sheet for worker and trainer

Gather all training forms and certificates in your lab safety binder for inspection.
First Aid Resources
For emergencies call 911 before calling UBC First Aid

• UBC Faculty, Staff & Student Workers
• UBC Students (unpaid)
• Visitors

• Local OFAI Attendants
  ❖ Alex Anees
  ❖ Mario Beaudoin

• 604.822.4444 (UBC First Aid)
• 604.822.2222 (UBC First Aid) or Student Health @ UBC Hospital
• 604.822.2222 (UBC First Aid) or Urgent Care @ UBC Hospital

❖ BRIM 388
❖ BRIM 419
• Worker reports to supervisor immediately
• Supervisor initiates a CAIRS report within 48h
• Safety investigation/review within 30 days
• WorkSafeBC may reject claims not reported promptly
• When you seek medical attention at a clinic or urgent care, be sure to inform the physician that you were injured at work.
In Case of an Emergency

• Fire Alarm/ Evacuation/ Muster Location
• UBC Alerts text message sent to mobile phones
  • Faculty/staff thru Workday contact
  • Students thru Student Service Centre “Your Details”
• Emergency Preparedness
  https://ready.ubc.ca/
Non-urgent Building Issues

• Contact Building Manager – BRIM219
gary.lockhart@ubc.ca / 604.809.9194/

• Contact Irina Romanova – Reception
ampel-sec@apsc.ubc.ca / 604.822.4543

• Building Service Centre 604.822.2173

• Campus Security (Afterhours) 604.822.2222
Working Alone Plan

• A written Working Alone plan must be in place
  ❖ Your supervisor will conduct a risk assessment
  ❖ Plan specifies check-in buddy, frequency, method and contingency if worker cannot be reached.
  ❖ UBCSafe App **WorkAlone Feature**

• Know your lab’s Work Alone policy – many labs don’t permit working alone and afterhours.
Receiving Room 127

• Drop off recyclables and some bulk waste items (batteries, hard Styrofoam, clean glass waste, e-waste, light bulbs, soft plastics, fridges, etc.)
• Packaged chemical waste for pickup
• No cardboard, no wood, no printer cartridges
• Be sure to latch flush bolts on exterior door and lock. And remember . . .
Chemical Waste Cart
Spill Cart
Compressed Gas Cylinder Delivery Racks
Cardboard and Solid Waste Disposal
A-Z Recyclepedia
https://sustain.ubc.ca/get-involved/campaigns/sort-it-out/z-recyclepedia-search

**TONER CARTRIDGES**

Return your empty ink and toner cartridges to the place of purchase or inquire with stores near you.

For easier management of ink and toner cartridges keep the box of your new cartridge for return purposes. Please see the Xerox Ink and Toner Recycling Program for more information.

UBC departments can send their cartridges to the UBC Bookstore via campus mail, while everyone else can drop off directly in the container at the computer shop department in the UBC Bookstore.

For additional information:
- Staples Ink and Toner Recycling Program
- UBC Sustainable Purchasing Guide - Printing
"That's all Folks!"